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The Discovery ot Hawaii. By HENRY B. RESTARICK. (Honolulu:
Privately published 1930. Pp. 29.)

The author is President of the Hawaiian Historical Society and
he says on the title-page: "Gaetano did not discover Hawaii, nor
did the Spaniards know of the existence of the Hawaiian Islands
before Captain James Cook discovered them in 1778." In seeking
to prove his well reasoned theme he says La Perouse was responsible
for the fastening of Gaetano's name into the theoretical records. La
Perouse sent his 1786 record home to France on a British vessel
from Botany Bay, after which he and his crew were lost on Vani
koro, one of the Santa Cruz Islands. He thus had no chance to
revise his wrong guess as to Gaetano and Hawaii.

Pilgrim and Pioneer, Dawn ot the Northwest. By JOHN M. CANSE.
(New York: The Abingdon Press, 1930. Pp. 306. $2.00.)

The approaching centennial year (1934) when the Methodist
missionaries first arrived in the Oregon Country has attention called
to it by the appearance of this interesting \Tolume. The author, a
Minister in the Methodist Church, enters his task with warm sym
pathy for those pioneer Christian laborers in a wilderness. A rea
soned but enthusiastic introduction is written by Edward Laird
Mills, D.D., editor of the Padific Christian Advocate, of Portland,
Oregon. He declares that the author has had access to original
documents and sources, "some of which have not been in the hands
of other writers, and he presents a fresh and fair view of Jason
Lee and his associates which will be read with peculiar interest as
we approach the one hundredth anniversary of Lee's coming to
Oregon."

The cover-linings are two useful maps: "Blazing the Trail to
the Pacific Northwest" and "Marking the Road to the Pacific North
west." Another outline Inap and twelve appropriate pictures com
plete the illustrations. The element of scholarship is marred by the
total adsence of footnote citations for important statements and
there is no index. However, the headings of the twenty-three chap
ters furnishes an outline of the straight-forward narrative.

In addition to a revival of appreciation of the work by Jason
Lee and his associates, the book seeks to establish that work as the
foundation of the highest civilization that steadily developed in
the Pacific Northwest. This effort by the author accounts for such
chapters as "Founding a Christian Community," "The Contest for
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Puget Sound," "The Lure of Migration," "First Steps in Govern
ment," and "Indian Missions Fade Into White Churches."

Doctor Canse will find many enthusiastic readers of his book
in his own denomination and many also who are not of that particu
lar denomination. Collectors of Pacific Northwest Americana will
gladly save it as an addition to the record of a most important
epoch in the history of the old Oregon Country.

History of the' Coeur d'Alene Mission of the Sacred Heart. By
REVEREND EDWARD R. CODY. (Caldwell, Idaho: The Caxton
Printers, Ltd., 1930. Pp.47.)

This paper-covered booklet richly deserves saving in collections
of Northwest Americana. It is well illustrated and tells the story
of the Coeur d'Alene Mission of The Sacred Heart in a modest but
effective way. The record of the courageous and unselfish mis
sionaries, though all too brief, is a welcome addition to the slowly
growing literature of similar efforts.

The Trans-Mississippi West.
COLINi B. GOODYKOONTZ.
1930. Pp. 366.)

This volume contains a series of papers read at a conference
held at the University of Colorado, June 18-21, 1929. The three
sessions were devoted to "Western Missions," "Western Transpor
tation" and "The West in American Literature." There were six
"Round Table Discussions" on pioneer problems. The paper of most
interest to readers in the State of Washington was "Undeveloped
Factors in the Life of Marcus Whitman" by Professor Archer B.
Hulbert of Colorado College. He vigorously chides former histor
ians for neglecting sources which he points out and discusses. He
also brings forth a background of the Whitman Mission which has
likewise been neglected. His terse brief paper will stimulate others
in more extensive researches. It is quite probable that he, himself,
will prepare a volume that ought to be a welcome addition to the
literature about Marcus Whitman, fan10us missionary of the Pacific
Northwest.

America Moves West. By ROBERT E. RIEGAL. (New York: Henry
Holt and Company, 1930. Pp.595.)
Oregon has a full chapter in this interesting and valuable book.

Washington is mentioned as having attained Statehood together with
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